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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST IIi#
THE MOVESRING THE 

VING CONTESTS
mSTFORBOYS^Ç

iI

THE PLAYERS- - - - - - -

are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the BANISH PIMPLES 
Activities of Individuals dnd Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Da

d Splendid Jack Knife.
Knife will be awarded to the two 

g of the sentence “The Children'# C 
n Thousand Members." 
t be written on one side of the pape*' 
n and attached, and reach this offici 
ard, St. John, N. B„ not later thaï

HND ERUPTIONSAll contrlb

In the Spring Moat People Need a 
Tonlo Medloine.

I ?meetings of this chapter will be held Institut*, Qteàter egg production, bet- 
during the summer. ter housing and feeding for hens

in foe considerable discussion.

One of the surest signs that the 
blood is out of order Is the pimples, 
unsightly eruptions and ecsema that 
come frequently with the change from 
winter to spring. These prove that the 
long Indoor life of winter has had its 
effect upon the blood, and that a tonic 
medicine is needed to put it right. In
deed there are few people w’ho do not 
need a tonic at this season. Bad blood 
dos not merely show Itself In disfigur
ing eruptions. To this same condition 
is due attacks of rheumatism and lum
bago; the sharp stabbing pains of scia
tica and neuralgia, poor appetite and a 
desire to avoid exertion. You cannot 
cure these troubles by the use of pur- 
agtive medicines—you need a tonic, 
and a tonic only, and among all medi
cines there Is none can equal Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for their tonic, life- 
giving, nerve-restoring powers. Every 
dose of this medicine makes new, rich 
blood which drives out Impurities, 
stimulates every organ and brings a 
feeling of new health and energy to 
weak, tired, ailing men, women and 
children. It you aré out of sorts give 
this medicine a trial and see how 
quickly it will restore the appetite, 
revive drooping spirits, and fill your 
veins with new, health-giving blood.

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for |2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

»,. « Kings’ Daughters
Mrs* D. W. Puddlngton, presided at 

,e monthly meeting of the Kings' 
sugbters yesterday afternoon, 
le president Mrs. ▲. P. Crockett, was 
aable to be present The treasurer 
■ad the annual report which showed 
mefpla of $8,578 and expenditures of 
y>61.68, leaving a balance on hand 
r$16.8z on the year's work, 
so reported cash in the bank amount
's to $329.99. The house, hospital, 
flbttoal and fresh air committees 
ère appointed' and will meet later 
jr organization. The work of the 

lzation to fax a flourishing con- 
and prospects for the coming 

sar are bright.

Fate seems to have decreed that 
Louise Huff is never going to grow 
up again. She made such a hit as a 
little girl in the Famous Players ad
aptation of Booth Tarkington’s 
"Seventeen” that she was promptly 
seized and inserted into short dresses 
when she arrived at the Moroseo stud
io. In fact, in “The Lonesome Chap” 
in which she co-stars with House Pet
ers she Is a tiny tad of a school ghl. 
Mise Huff, who claims eighteen or 
nineteen short summers, and, when 
dignified, arises to the towering height 
of some five feet and one inch, de
clares that she is going to have a 
scenario written for herself in which 
she play* a grandmother.

culminates in the fall of Eric Camp
bell head formeost Into a dimlnitive 
pool of water wherein he flounders 
until rescued by an attendant. The 
pool was constructed of substantial 
woodwork and duly filled with water, 
but two takes of the camera were 
necessary and Eric’s 
strength caused the shies to strain 
apart on the retake, with the result 
that the mlnature pond looked as if a 
bomb had struck It.

Charlie surveyed the wreckage 
thoughtfully:

“I’ve heard of the pitcher that went 
to the well too often and got broken, 
but this time it looks ae if the well 
was getting Its turn.”

Playgrounds Executive Meet.
The monthly meeting of the ex cuti vs 

of the Playgrounds Association was 
held last evening at the Y.M.CJL; the 
president, Mrs. W. C. Good, was ln'the 
chair and those present were: Mes
dames Dlshart, -Doody, Second, Hold
ing, J. H. MdAvity, McIntyre, Misses 
Parks, Leavitt .Goodwin, M. E. Agar, 
and Magistrate Ritchie, 
were received from the various com
mittees and plans for the coming sum
mer’s work were discussed. Arrange
ments are about completed for super 
visors and these will be allotted to 
the different playgrounds at once. The 
work of the Boys’ and Girls’ clubs have 
been most satisfactory and a vote of 
thanks was passed to all who have 
so kindly helped in furthering the 
work among the boys and girls this 
past winter.

»y between the age of 8lx and Fifteen, 
■ted by anyone elee, the signing of the 
i faith In this respect, 
ly be submitted, but each muet be ac#

WOMAN'S INSTITUTES.
The Grand Harbor Institute will 

have as guests at the May meeting 
the members of the White Head In
stitute.

The subject, "Should Children Have 
an Allowance” gave each member at 
the May meeting of the Hillsboro’ 
Institute an opportunity to give her 
view». More were for it than against 
It, and the general impression was 
that children should be taught that 
money, is a power for good or evil. 
Children should be given small 
amounts, and as they grow older the 
allowances should Increase. It teach
es a child the value of money to live 
within a certain income as well as 
to be systematic.

Miss Nellie Newcomb entertained 
the members of the Hopewell Hill 
Institute at the April meeting by re
lating, in a very interesting manner, 
some of the valuable information she 
gathered from, the Home Economics’ 
short course held at Sussex, March 
27 to April 6. The members felt 
much benefited by the table setting 
demonstration and talk on serving 
and were quite enthusiastic when it 
came to actually seeing the pretty 
work In dressmaking and millinery 
which Miss Newcombe made at the 
course, and took to this meeting.

No doubt the school children of 
Hbyt Station wish the Women’s Insti
tute would entertain them frequently, 
such a treat did they have at the 
March meeting. The programmes con
sisted of games and refreshments and 
the kiddles had1 a jolly good time.

Mr. Seth Jones, poultry superintend
ent, was the-chief speaker gt the April 
meeting of the Kennebeccasis Valley

came
The members of the Lord's Cove 

Institute who worked sto diligently 
titled “Not A 

Man In the House" a success, were 
rewarded for their efforts by clearing 
the sum of $20.30. This money will 
be spent In a patriotic way.

A demonstration In the culinary art 
1# always fascinating to women, and 
the making of a plain white cake by 
Miss Emma McKnight, at the March 
Institute commanded close attention. 
Brown bread and samples of the cake 
were the refreshments served during 
the social half hour.

The Millerton Institute meeting for 
February was well attended. The 
announcement was made that all mem
bers make a special effort to raise 
One Dollar to be handed In at the 
March meeting. The treasury was 
richer by $33.85 In this manner. 
Bach member at roll cell handed her 
amount to the secretary.

Mrs. H. W. Patterson iwas the hos
tess for the April meeting of the Nel
son Institute, and at the close of the 
meeting she invited the members to 
partake of the "Paid Tea” she had 
prepared. Thp receipts amounted to 
$li3.00, and this she handed over to 
the secretary to be spent on patriotic 
work. In addition to each member 
giving fifty cents towards the yarn 
fund, a sale of candy and a Guessing 
Contest swelled the fund for yarn to 
$24.00. »

Enjoyable social times are held the 
days the members of the Parker’s 
Ridge Institute meet to piece and set 
together a fancy quilt they are plan
ning to have for sale In the near 
future.

The Soldiers' Comforts’ Association 
at St. John has received the gift of 
$30.00 from the P-enobsquis Institute. 
On April 26 the members gathered 
at the home of Mrs. C. W. Osborne 
to make pillows for wounded soldiers.

A very full report comes from the 
Salmon Beach Institute for April. Not 
having a suitable place in which ito 
hold an entertainment during the cold 
month*, a house to house canvass to 
augment funds for patriotic work was 
proposed and admirably carried out 
the sum of $88.65 being realized. 
Sometimes the gentlemen attend" the 
Red O*oss meetings and frequently 
“pass the hat” to further increase 
the funds. In. March, 73 pairs of 
socks, 18 knitted face cloths And 3 
well filled bags were shipped.

Mrs. Wm. J. King won the prize 
in the guessing contest, "What Are 
Ten Studies in White and Gold,” 
which the members of the Smith's 
Creek Institute found so interesting 
at the April meeting.

Included in the business transacted 
at the April meeting of the South Til
ley Institute, it was announced that 
a drinking fountain would be purch
ased for the school, also, that all 
brides would be given a year’s mem
bership in the Institute for a wedding 
gift The members are sure to take 
a special Interest in cutting out and 
making the squares for the quilt at 
the next meeting, as when completed, 
It Is to ;be presented to the first girl 
who changes her name.

Fifteen members of the Sussex In
stitute answered roll call at the April 
meeting with hints on conserving and 
increasing our household resources. 
Mr. R. P. Sleeves, director of elemen
tary agricultural education for New 
Brunswick, was the speaker of the 
afternoon, and his instructive address 
on "Cultivation of Vacant Lots" was 
followed by a general discussion. This 
branch Is appealing to the pebple ol 
Sussex to save all the old paper,' 
boxes and cardboard of every descrip-

to make the farce en

enormous
the Club first opened, ae their solid 
tude, was only equalled by Queen 
Alexandra’s as to the comfort anc 
well-being of the men staying here 
Just as the Royal party were leaving 

Canadian came in straigh'

She

a young
from -the trenches covered with mud1, 
I asked lilm If lie would like to speak 
to the Queen, but he indicated hja 
clothes and shook hia head. Hej 
Majesty, however, was not to be pul 
off; she insisted on shaking hands 
with him and wishing him a happy 
"furlough.” Meanwhile members ol 
“The Imperial family,u comprising 
Canadians, Australians, New Zealand 
ers. South Africans and Newfound
landers had gathered outside, and 
helping the Queen to her carriage 
cheered her very heartily as she drovil 
off. A charming letter receivaél after 
wards testified to her pleaPure lti 
meeting so many of our Boys f 
Overseas.

E
oyal Standard Chapter I. O. D. E. One of the comedy scenes in Chap

lin’s next production, "Easy Street,” "The Laiw of Compensation,” by 
Wilson Mizner, will be the next 
trlbution by Norma

At the. regular meeting of the Royal 
landard Chapter held last evening 
le following auras were voted: $20 
tr West Side Dententlon Hospital; 
tOO to Soldiers Monument Fund; 
100 to Bri
trough (Mayor Hayes; $500 to the 
en of tt-e i 

torthe

con-
Talmadge to 

Selznick-Ptctures, In which this popu
lar young star will be seen In a unique 
double role.

able land around my house for grow
ing vegetables, as I realize that to 
speed along victory one must not only 

MORE,
;

SAVE 
and if I can

tlsb Bailors Relief Fund but PRODUCE MORE, 
save TWENTY-FIVE 

DOLLARS In the food account I 
more readily contribute to the relief 
of those suffering for want of food.

Signed ................................. ;
Street Number.....................

These cards will be left at the homes 
and called for within a week. All 
who sign them will be Invited to at
tend a public meeting held under the 
auspices of the Institute, when lead
ing citizens will be asked to speak 
on subjects relating to saving and 
producing.

Miss Jean Kelly took first prize and 
Miss Dora Alexander took second 
prize in the “Cake Contest for Girls” 
that the Hammond and Markhamville 
Institute included la their meeting for 
April.

Famous Wash 
Heals Skin

"The Silent Master,” the forthcom
ing Robert Warwick production for 
Selznlck-Pictures, is founded upon the 
B. Phillips Oppenheim novel, "The 
Count of St. Simon,” adapted and di
rected by Leonce Perret, a famous 
French director, who will be intro
duced to American audiences in this 
photodrama of romance and mystery.

navy through Lady Beatty; 
Belgian Fund from Self- 

enlal Day which with an additional 
IW raised by donations and pro
céda of Mrs. E. Atherton Smith’s lec- 
tré were sent to Dr. Frink; $50 for 
ool for knitting for members during 
ie summer.
They also gave two piazza seats and 
iree reclining chairs to the Park’s 
onvaleecent Home and window 
Teens for ward 9 In the Military 
capital. The gross receipts from 
Inafore were $2,000.
The cast of Pinafore will be enter- 
dned at the bungalow on Thursday 
rening, and as a token of apprecia
te of his services so freely given 

training the cast a presentation 
as made D. Arnold Fox. No regular

100

D. D. D„ the greatest of skin reme
dies will remove those skin afflictions 
that have made your life a burden. 
That intolerable itching, burning and 
discomfort will disappear under the 
magic of this remedy. It has cured 
many cases pronounced incurable and 
will reach your case. We guarantee 
the first bottle to bring you relief.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. 
John. N. B.

Firemen of Cobalt.
Ont.

We hear that the Firemen of Co 
bait who formerly occupied most of 
their leisure time in rolllqg bandaged 
are now knitting socks on knitting 
machines for the Red Crttes Society 
We are always glad to heir of methj 
ods of Red Cross work which appeal 
to men or

tion while housecleaning and place in 
barrels, bags or boxes until the teams 
engaged by the Institute call for them.
All this material will be shipped to 
the mille and will bring In a substan
tial sum for patriotic work.

Roll call was answered by “House
cleaning Hints” at the Tay Settle
ment Institute,
Plans were completed for a Poverty 
Ball to be held this month. The 
members were exceedingly -busy at a 
special meeting held In Madoh to 
.prepare Easter boxes for seventeen 
men from their community who are 
now overseas.

A motion at the April meeting of 
the Upper Sackvllle Institute unani
mously carried that in future all 
school teachers and brides be made 
members of the Institute tor the first 
year, the membership fees to be de
ducted from the colleotlon that is 
taken up at each monthly meeting.

A typical "Irish” meeting was that
itiite for i Women, between the age8 of 4# and 
/entitled W. who are nervous, subject to hot 
fayed. A1 flushes, feeling of pins and needles, 

shortness of
ant part of this meeting, and the prize breath, palpitation of the heart, ate., 
a mustard pot ,waa won by Mrs. Howe, are tided over this trying time of

The secretary of the Woodstock their life by the use of this remedy. 
Institute reports tor March that the| Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
members answered roll call with

Virginia Terbune Van De Water, 
author of many fascinating aSovels 
and magazine articles, has written a 
story for Clara Kimball Young's fifth 
Selznlck-Pictures, entitled “Why I 
Left My Husband.” and Is working 
on a series of studies of modem 
American society for this favorite

SEVEN FRENCH BABIES
ARE "SOLD" HERI D.D.D.(March meeting.

Seven of the forty-two French bab 
les offered by the American Ouvroti 
Fund to foster parents her*- 
“sold" yesterday at the New Exvhang 
for Woman s Work, No. 334 Mtdtso 

The top price brought by

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Come From The Heart Andavenue.

baby was $60 and the lowest $25 saysj 
the New York Herald.

The sale was conducted by IflsJ 
Emily Lansing, superintendent 
exchange. The managers of the -tx| 
change, numbering nearly forty 
men, became the composite foster m" 
ther of Alphonse Felix Parquet, seVev 
vears of age, whose father was killef 
in the battle of the Marne. The* 
paid lésa than a dollar each to mai» 
tain the lad for a year.

The employes of the exchange,
which operates a tea room, becamtj^— _
the foster mother of Regine Chlquet, Ql, ■iiniiBiwn nr
tliree-year-old girl living near PariskVllOWVipTOOl 
Every person employed- in Ohe ex.^* jF * . „ , . .
change, the cooks, waitnedses *nd^H does itt* mean heavy, anight rut 
saleswomen Included, took aWehare carinents usually with
the maintenance fund for tigfr lnfant^^J •_ , _ . . M

The Ouvroir Fund, founded by Mme. Idea OK rain coats •
Waddlngton, sent an album contain
ing the photograph and history of 
each child to be adopted-. The foster 
mothers selected their charges by it 
The sale will be continued until all, 
the forty-two babies have found Am 
erican mothers.

I
Nerves.£1t

r Young girls budding into woman- 
hood who suffer with pains and head
aches, and whose face Is pale and 
blood watery, will find Mllburn’s Heart 
and Nerve PtUe build them up.

pK*TS5fiu*r|

held by the Welsford '
March. Miss Speight’s®
"St. Patrick,” was muq»
"Button-hole Contest” was an import- smothering feeling,

L\ .. ... . have a wonderful effect on a woman’s
Bto^icTThort’co^rs™ "tlHAHcome l7etem' makhlg -,tins »nfl «he. ran- 

mtttee wu appointed to confer with j '”h. °the 1™°"* Ch”k
the teachers of the town as to the . rn juladvisability of organizing a Parent- J} . 5 ™ ont-, tlre* OT*- ,e”"
Teacher Association gu,d fcelln6s g,re f,lce t0 "trength

The Fredericton Women's Institute ,n4 Tltal,tr’ and ,l,e 1*lUn seem" --*• 
meeting for April was held in the ,tv4”g ... , „„ . „ ,
Board of Trade rooms. Miss Winter, Alrred Winter, Castor. Alta.,
supervisor, who addressed a mass Frites: “I would like every woman 
meeting In the Opera. House at St. kho Is suffering from nerves or heart
John, held under the auspices of the trouble to know how much Mllburn*B
Housewives’ League, told of the objects Heart and Nerve Pills have helped 
and aims of this league. A discus- me. For two years I kept a hired 
slon followed Miss Winter’s talk, as girl, and was doctoring all the time, 
to the advisability of organizing a After having taken four boxes of your 
league in Fredericton, but all were of pine I am able to do all my own 
the opinion that as a Women's Instl- j**. i WOnld especially recommend 
‘“t® !• a Housewlvea- League, it to lhlm women between 40 and 60. u
A? TL L anoth,'r it that time they are more liable toAt this meeting $26.00 was voted to a. n_. -, __
be paid the Children's Aid Society, r® from well One of my neigh 
"Saving and Producing in War Time” knows how they helped me, and 
was the chief topic c! the evening, lhe_,s now 'JJ,ng the™„ 
and the majority of the woman Mllburn’s Heart and Serve Pills are 
■pledged themselves by a standing vote l0c" or threc bo*es for ,185’ at 
to wear gloves, now a luxury, only on ®e*ti?rs or mailed direct on receipt of 
Sundays in the warm wea'her. This Price by THE T. MILBURN CO. 
branch takes pleasure in publishing LIMITED, Toronto. Ont. 
the pledge which the Economic Com
mittee of the Institute has prepared 
for distribution, and we hope to see 
other Institutes In the province adopt
ing one similar:

A Pledge for Patriotic Women.
Realizing that every penny saved 

helps U8 and OUR Country; that 
overy penny spent unnecessarily 
helps the enemy; that some pan 
serve their country by fighting, some 
by working, but ALL can serve their 
country by saving ;

"Therefore I resolve, until the war 
has ended to do “my bit” by econo
mising in my DRESS, my FOOD and 
my PLEASURES, thereby lessening 
the high cost of living;

“And I further resolve, that this 
summer I will make use of any avail-

IMPERIAL’S WEEK-ENDSHOWERPROOF. an easy,

favorite fabric, which HAS BEEN 
RENDERED (SHOWERPROOF BY 
THE CRAVENETTE CO» Mmftol

You can get these coets reedy to 
•tip on—or have them made to order 
of "Cravenette" /Ugd. proofed fabric.

Be sure, however, to look lor the 
•‘Gravenette* R 
every garment

If goer Aehr ceanet ntppfy the 
genuine "CraomtUe” RegdL, proofed 
Cloth and Gennmia, mite us.

Winsome Wee' Vivian Martinl
.* IN % •.

“THE WAX MODEL”! KANSAS CENSOR BOARD
ENTIRELY OF WOMEN.

, j This is the first State board to be 
) composed entirely of women. Mrs. 
• Miller is the wife of former Congress- 
- man Miller of the Fourth District. 
1 Miss Simpson is a daughter of the late 
[ Ben Simpson and a member of the) 
r present censor board. Mps Short iaj 
I the widow of a Wyandotte County 
I politician. Miss Tucker has been an< 
i active worker in the progressive par-; 

ty in Kansas City. The new board 
began work in Kansas City; Kans., on 
April 2.

The headquarters for the new board 
are fufrnished by the city and current! 

e for operating film machines Is furnish 
I- ed by the electric plant at power

( means that all films shown In th< 
State of Kansas will first be censored 

Y. by the State botf-d, before being per 
1 milled to be

Regd. Trademw 
and paid of doth. G. Vere Tyler's Piquant Romance of Falling in Love 

With a Store Window Figure.

Party Captured by Pirates
“The Secret Kingdom”

Vltagraph Serial No. U
THE CRAVENETTE CO., L-e*

MONTREAL.P. 0. Im 19M.i 68

Another Mughle Mack Comedy

The change from T

It's c.asy to Peel Off
All Your Freckles OPERA HOUSEshown.

Pretty little Muriel oittipche, ol 
Walsh to Make "Black Bejty"

Type of'Picture

INew Universities Dictionary’
coup ow

'jBwwtwâJeihe
ST. JOHN STANDARD

Three Coupons Secure the Dictionary I

Hie contrast between the freckles 
and the clear skin usually to so great 
that no bleach can be more than par
tially successful in obliterating the 
disfigurements. Ordinary mercolized 
wax is far better; it literally peels off 
the freckles. Get an ounce of it at1 
the nearest drug store and tonight 
spread on enpugh to completely cover 
your face; remove in the morning with 
warm watqfr. Repeat daily until every 
freckle teas disappeared.

Rough, blotchy, pimpled akin, also 
common at this season, may be entire
ly gotten rid of by this same method, 
without discomfort or inconvenience. 
The effort to. decidedly worth while, 
the new complexion obtained being ao 
clear, smooth and youthful.

If bothered with wrinkles or crows- 
feet, bathe the face in a lotion made 
by dissolving an ounce of powdered I 
eaxollte in a half pint of witch hazel. 
This is the most effective and quick
est acting wrinkle treatment known.
It la perfectly harmless.

t

ihis Af ernoon Adeline Lowe & Co. in a pantomine
and aerial novelty

Etta and Gers^an, twr> dainty misses 
in twelve minutes of instrumental 
melody.

Lucky and Yost, in singing, dancing 
and musical comedy sketch.

Lang and Coulter, blackface singers, 
dancers and rapifj fire talkers.

Robin, comedy Juggler, and the 13tii 
chapter of the Crimson Stain Mystery, 
the latter Introducing a now character 
to further mystify one as to the real 
Identity of Pierre La Rue.

a A story akin to the famous fictional! 
tale “Black Beauty,” and with a horse] 
already chosen, in ^he stellar rolej 

. throughout, I» the contemplated pro- 

. duction of R. A. Walsh of the Foxj 
° forces who directed “The Honor Sye-| 
£ tern.”
0 “There have been several product^ 
* ions In the last year alone In- which 
a a dog has figured almost as prominent] 
l" ly as the star," aaye the noted direct , 
e or “and I have found a horse which 
*' is unquestionably the most intelligent 
ir animal I have ever seen.” 
n “What my trainer has accomplished! 
Ji with him in the comparatively shotti 
v time he has had him prove» that he le 

capable of great development, too.” j 
2 Raoul Walsh bought the horse,
» which he calls Ajax, last Fall while; 
k he was making “The Honor System,”! 
o which William Fox is presenting at 
h the Lyric theatrc.jp New York city

"PET PEEVES” OF FAMOUS STARS 
e Mary Mlles Minier (Mutual) abora*
s- lnates being told she is "too young1' 
n to do many thing to which she aspiras
m Helen Holmes (Mutual-Signal) an
d ways loses her. sweet disposition 
ir when asked it she Is "afraid” to atJ 
h tempt some daring stunt. 
y. Jackie Saunders (Mutual-Horkl
'e helmer) hates to be all dressed ud 
n and have to appear like a "reel lady.”!z

at
B] 2 and 3.30

i 'mm ^3 THE
TONIGHT

at

7.30 and 9
How to Get It Pma» or mefl to dot 

paper three coupons like 
the above withnmety-aght 
cents to cover cost of hand
ling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

•«2Far the Mere Nominal Coet eg 
Manufacture end Diotributiom Thing ol the Past at theThe High Cast ol Dentistry is a

3V98c MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
secure thia NEW authentic 

bound in real 
illustrated 

with full page» in color 
and dnotooe 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

MAIL
ORDERS Add for Postage: 

In the Maritime 
Provinces ». .IS 
In Quebec ... .22 

mum In Ontario ... 48

Dictionary, bon 
flexible leather.

Full Set 

Teeth

Beat Set
UNIQUE—TODAY— LYRICwin.

BE Teeth sENSAIION-
“THE SCREENED VAULT'.'

“GRANT, POLICE REPORTER"
It’, Easy to Pmel Off

All Your Freckle«
“Pearl of The Army”

$5.00 $8.00 More Gripping and More 
Wonderful than EverCOMEOY-

"CLOTHE8 AND THE MAN"
The contrast between the freckles and 

the clear skin usually le so great that no bleach can be more than partially snoop— 
fui In obliterating the disfigurement* Ordinary mereollsed wax Is far better ; It literally peels off the freckles. Oet an ounce of It at the nearest drugstore and tonight spread on enough to completely face; remove In the morning

News of the Hour In
THE MUTUAL WEEKLY

Ton can get good, osfe, reliable work, beat of materials, and the 
services of expert Dentlet. for one half and even leas than tie ordi
nary charge..

No better made ilwriwe no matter what yon pay. A et guar
anteed. 22K Gold Crown» and Brldgework $4 and SS; Porcelain 
Crown», $4; Gold and Porcelain Filling» |1 up; Silver 

. Filling» 50 ete. up. Teeth extracted without pain 28 cent.
Try our famous Napa-mtnlt method for painless work, special 

■ attention given to out-of-town patiente. Ooneukatlon Free, 
attendant.

CUUCAIlO*-
"THE CLIFF DWELLERS”

A Trip Thro’ Some of California’s 
__________ Beauty Spot»__________ VComedy A Plenty

“WHOSE BABY”—Joker Farcecover yourwith warm water. Repeat daily every freckle has disappeared.Rough, blotchy, pimpled skin, also common at this season, may be entirely gotten rid of by this same method, without 41»- oomfort or Inconvenience. The effort is 
decidedly worth while, the new complexion obtained being so clear, smooth and youthful.If bothered with wrinkles or crowefeet, bathe the face In a lotion made by dissolving an ounce of powdered eaxollte In a 

; half pint of witch hasel Thia Is the most
j SSt toSi"'WSffiSLTbÏÏSiir*-

and Cement SUN l IMP (NT-
Universal Dramatic Triumph

**THE FIREMAN'S BRIDE”

The Western Vaudeville Pair,?

Mansfield & StellaG. B. CHOCOLATES
A Few Favorjtea—Cerellaa, Al,nominee, Almond Criepete, .Nougatines, 

irnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramel». Cream Drops, Milk Chocolat* 
gams. Fruit Creams, etc.

EST COUPON 11 Lady
Novel EntertainersBOYS—GIRLS—LOOKI 

First 800 Children attending the 
Matinee Saturday will receive a 
Miniature Moving Ploturette.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
36 Charlotte «tract, tat. John

Hour, » «urn. to 9 wn. Or. A. J. MeKNIOHT, Proprietor.

MON—TUES—WED.
William RuaaellDisplay C^rds With Goods.

In the Massive 
Fighting Play.MERY BROS. 82 Germain Street-2- MON.—TUES.—WED. 

8th Episode of “Patrla”1 Selling Agente for Qenopg Bros., Ltd.
Grade. L
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